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1 The Live Creatu re

BY one of the i¡onic perversities that often attend the course of af-
fairs, the existence of the works of art upon which formation of
an esthetic theory depends has become an obstruction to theorv
about them. For one reason, these works are products that exist
externally and physically. In common conception, the wo¡k of art
is often identìfied with the building, book, painting, or statue in its
existence apart from human experience. Since the actual work of
art is what the product does with and in experience, the result is
not favorable to understanding. In addition, the very perfection of
some of these products, the prestige they possess because of a long
history of unquestioned admiration, creates conventions that gei
in the way of fresh insight. V/hen an art product once attains clas-
sic status, it somehow becomes isolated from the human condi-
tions under which it was brought into being and {rom the human
consequences it engenders in actual life-experience.



2 Art as Êxperience

!7hen artistic objects are separated from both conditions of
origin and operation in experience, a wall is built around them
thar ¡ende¡s almost opaque their general significance, with which
esthetic theory deals. Art is remined to a separate realm, where it
is cut off f¡om that association with the materials and aims of
every other form of human effort, undergoing, and achievement. À
primary tâsk is thus imposed upon one who undertakes to write
upon the philosophy of the fine arts. This task is to restore conti-
nuiry between the refined and intensified forms of experience that
are works of art and the everyday events, doings, and sufferings
that are unive¡sally recognized to constitute experience. Mountain
peaks do not float unsupported; they do not even just rest upon
the earth. They are the earth in one of its manifest operations. It is
the business of those who a¡e concerned with the theory of the
earth, geographers and geologists, to make this fact evident in its
various implications. The theo¡ist who would deal philosophically
with fine art has a like task to accomplish.

If one is willing to grant this position, even if only by way of
temporary experiment, he will see that there follows a conclusion
at first sight surprising. ln orde¡ to understand the meaning of
artistic products, we have ¡o forget them {or a time, to ¡u¡n aside

from them and have recourse to the ordinary fo¡ces and condi-
tÍons of experience that we do not usually regard as esthetic. !øe
musr arrive at the theory of art by means of a detour. For theory is

concerned with understânding, insight, not without exclamations
of admiration, and stimulation of that emo¡ional outburst olten
called appreciation. It is quite possible to enjoy flowers in their
colored {orm and delicate fragrance without knowing anything
about pìants theoretically. But if one sets out to understand the
flowering of plants, he is committed to ânding out something
about the interactions of soil, air, water and sunlight that condi-
tion the grovr'th of plants.

By common consent, the Parthenon is a great work of art. Yet

it has esthetic standing only as the work becomes an experience

for a human being. And, if one is to go beyond personal enjoy-
ment into the formation of a theory about that large republic of art
of which the building is one member, one has to be willing at some
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point in his reflections to turn from it to the bustling, arguing,

acutely sensitive Àthenian citizens, with civic sense identified with
a civic religion, of whose experience the temple r as an expres-

sion, and who built it not as a work of art but as a civic commem-

oradon. The turning to them is as human beings who had needs

thât were a demand for the building and that were carried to ful-
Êllment in it; it is not an examinâtion such as might be carried on

by a sociologist in search for material relevant to his purpose' The

one who sets out to theorize about the esthetic experience embod-

ied in the Parthenon must realize in thought what the people into
whose lives it entered had in comrnon, as creators and as those

who were satisfied with it, with people in our own homes and on
ouf o\¡/n streets.

In order to understand the esthetic in its ultimate and ap-

proved forms, one must begin with it in the raw; in the events and

scenes that hold the attentive eye and ear of man, arousing his in-
terest and affording him enjoyment as he looks and listens: the

sights that hold the crowd-the fire-engine rushing by; the ma-

chines excavating enormous holes in the earth; the human-fly
climbing the steeple-side; the men perched high in air on girders,

throwing ând catching red-hot bolts. The sou¡ces of art in human

experience will be lea¡ned by him who sees horv the tense grace

of the ball-player in{ects the onlooking crowd; who notes the de-

light of the housewife in tending her Plants, and the intent inter-

est o{ her goodman in tending the Patch of green in f¡o¡t of the

house; the zest of the spectâtor in poking the wood burning on

the hearth and in watching the darting flames and crumbling
coals. These people, if questioned as 10 the reason for their ac-

tions, would doubtless return reasonable answers. The man who
poked the sticks of burning wood would say he did it to make

the fire burn better; but he is none the less fascinated by the col-

orful drama of change enacted before his eyes and imaginatively
partakes in it. He does not remâin a cold spectator"What Co-

leridge said of the reader of poetry is true in its way of all lvho
are happily abso¡bed in their activities of mind and body: "The
¡eade¡ should be carried forward, not merely or chiefly by the

mechanical impulse o{ curiosit¡ not by a restless desire to arrive
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at ¡he final solurion, but by the pleasurable activity of the journey
itself. "

The inrelligent mechanic engaged in his job, interested in do-
ing welì and 6nding satisfaction in his handiwork, caring for his
materials and tools with genuine affection, is artistìcally engaged.
The diffe¡ence between such a worker and the inept and careless
bungler is as great in the shop as it is in the studio. Oftentimes the
product may not appeal to the esthetic sense of those who use
rhe product. The faulr, however, is oftentimes not so much with
the lvorker as with the conditions of the market {or which hís
product is designed. Were conditions and opportunities differenr,
things as significant to the eye âs those produced by earlier c¡afts-
men would be made.

So extensive and subtly pervasive are the ideas that set Art
upon a remote pedestal, that many a person would be repelled
rather than pleased if told that he enjoyed hrs casual recreations,
in part at least, because of their esthetic quaìity. The a¡ts which to-
day have most vitaliry for the average person are things he does
not take to be arts: for instance, the movíe, jazzed music, the
comic strip, and, too frequently, newspaper âccounts of loye-nests,
murders, and exploits of bandits. For, when what he knows as art
is relegated to the museum and galler¡ the unconquerable impulse
towards experiences enjoyable in themselves finds such outlet as

the daily environment provides. Many a person who protests
against the museum conception of ârt, still shares the fallacy from
which that conception springs. For the popular notion comes from
a separarion of art from the objects and scenes of ordinary experi-
ence that many theorists and critics pride themselves upon holding
and eyen elabo¡ating. The times when select and distinguished ob-
jects are closely connected with the products of usual vocations
are rhe times when appreciation of the former is mosr rife and
most keen. llhen, because of their remoteness, the objects ac-
knorvledged by the cultivated to be rvorks of fine art seem anemic
to the mass of people, esthetic hunger is likely to seek the cheap
and the vulgar.

The factors that have gloriâed fine art by setting it upon a far-
off pedestal did not arise within the realm of art no¡ is their influ-
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ence confined to the arts. For many persons arr aura of mingled

awe and unreality encompasses the "spiritual" ând the "ideal"
while "matter" has become by contrast a term of depreciation,

something to be explained asvay or apologized for' The forces at

wo¡k are those thât have removed religion as well as fine art from
the scope of the common or cornmunity life. The fo¡ces have his-

torically produced so many of the dislocations and divisions of
modern life and thought that art could not escape their influence.
'We do not have to ravel to the ends of the earth nor return many

rnillennia in time to find peoples for whom everything that intensi-

fies the sense of immediate living is an object of intense admira-

tion. Bodily scarification, waving feathers, gaudy robes, shining

ornaments of gold and silver, of emerald and jade, formed the con-

tents of esthetic arts, and, presumabl¡ without the vulgarity of
class exhibitionism that anends their analogues today. Dornestic

utensils, furnishings of tent and house, rugs, mats' jars, pots,

bows, spears, were wrought with such delighted care that today
we hunt them out and give them places of hono¡ in our art muse-

ums. Yet in their own dme and place, such things were enhance-

ments of the processes of everyday life. Instead of being elevated

to a niche apart, they belonged to display of prowess, the manifes-

tation of group and clan membership, worship of gods, feasting

and fasting, fighting, hunting, and all the rhythmic crises that
punctuâte the streâm of living.

Dancing and pantomime, the sou¡ces of the art of the theater,

flourished as part of religious rites and celebrations. Musical art
abounded in the fingering of the stretched string, the beating of the

taut skin, the blowing with reeds. Even in the caves, human habi-
tations were adorned with colored pictures that kept alive to the

senses experiences with the animals that were so closely bound

with the lives of humans. Structures that housed their gods and the

instrumentaliries that facilitated commerce with the higher powers

were wrought with especial fineness. But the arts of the drama,

music, painting, and architecture thus exemplified had no peculiar

connection with theaters, galleries, museums. They were part of
the significant life of an organized community.

The collective life that was manifested in war, worship, the fo-
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rum, knew no division between what was characterisric of these
places and operations, and the a¡rs that brought color, grace, and
dignit¡ into them. Painting and sculpture were organically one
with architecture, âs thât was one with the social purpose that
buildings served- Music and song were in¡imate parts of the rites
and ce¡emonies in which the meaning of group life was consum-
mated. Drama was a vital reënactment of the legends and history
of group life. Not even in Athens cân such arts be torn loose from
this settìng in direct experience and yet retain their significant
characte¡. Athletic sporrs, as well as drama, celebrated and en-
fo¡ced ¡raditions of race and group, instructing the people, com-
rnemorating gìories, and strengthening their civic pride.

Under such conditions, it is not suprising that the Àthenian
Greeks, when they came to reflect upon aft, formed rhe idea that it
is an act of reproduction, or imitation. There are many objections
to this conception. But the vogue of the theory is tesrimony to the
close connection of the fine a¡ts with daily life; the idea would not
have occur¡ed to any one had art been ¡emote lrom the interests of
life. For the doctrine did not signify thâr art was a literal copying
of objects, but that it ¡eflected the emotions and ideas thât âre as-
socia¡ed with the chief institutions of social life. Plato felt this
connection so strongly that it led him to his idea of the necessiry
of censorshíp of poets, dramatists, and musicians. Perhaps he ex-
aggerated when he said that a change f¡om the Doric to the Lydian
mode in music would be the sure precursor of civic degeneration.
But no contemporary would have doubted that music was an inte-
gral part of the ethos and the institutions of the community. The
idea of "a¡t for art's sake" would not have been even unde¡stood.

There must then be historic reasons for the rise of ¡he com-
partmental conception of fine a¡t. Our present museums and gal-
leries to which wo¡ks of fine art are removed and stored illustrate
some of the causes fhât have operated to segregate art insteâd of
finding it an attendant of temple, forum, and other forms of asso-
ciated life. An instructive hisrory of modern a¡t could be wrinen in
te¡ms of rhe formation o{ the distinctively mode¡n institutions of
museum and exhibition gallery. I may point to a few outstanding
facts. Most European museums are, among other things, memori-
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als of the rise of nationalism and imperialism' Every capital must

have its own museum of painting, sculpture, etc., devoted in Parc

to exhibiting the greatness of its artistic pâst, and, in other part, to

exhibiting the loot gathered by its monarchs in conquest of other

nations; for instance, lhe accumulations of the spoils o{ Napoleon

that are in the Louvre. They testify to the connection between the

modern segregation of art and nationalism and militarism. Doubt-

less this connection has served at times a useful purpose, as in rhe

case of Japan, who, when she was in the process of westernization,

saved much of her a¡t úeasures by nationalizing the temples that

contained them.
The growth of capitalism has been a powerluÌ influence in the

development o{ the museum as the proPer home for works of art,

and in the promotion of the idea that they âre aPart from the com^

mon life. The nouueaux riches, tvho are an imPortant byproduct

of the capitalist system, have felt especially bound to surround

themselves with works of fine art which, being rate, are also

costly. Generally speaking, the rypical collector is the typical capi-

talist. For evidence of good standing in the realm of higher culture.

he amasses paintings, statuary, ând arústic biioux, as his stocks

and bonds certify to his standing in the economic world.
Not merely individuals, but communities and nacions, put

their cultural good taste in evidence by building opera houses, gal-

Ieries, and museums. These show that a communiry is not wholly
absorbed in mate¡ial wealth, because it is wiliing to spend its gains

in patronage of art. It erects rhese buildings and collects their con-

tents as it now builds a câthedral. These things reflect and estab-

lish superior cultural status, while their segregation from the

common life reflects the fact that they are not part of a native and

spontâneous culture. They are a kind of councerpart of a holier-

than-rhou attitude, exhibited not toward Persons as such bui to-

ward the interests and occupations that abso¡b most of the

communiry's time and energY.

Modern industry and commetce have an international scope

The contents of galleries and museums testify 10 the growth of
economic cosmopolitanism. The mobility of trade and of popula-

tions, due to the economic system, has weakened or destroyed the

The Live Creåture
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connection between rvorks of art and the geøius loci of which they
lvere once the natu¡al expression, A.s works of art have lost their
indigenous sratus, they have acquired a new one_that of beins
specimens of fine art and nothing else. Moreover, works of a¡t 

"rãnorv produced, like other articles, fo¡ sale in the market. Ecc¡_
nomic patronage by wealrhy and powerful individuals has ar
m.:ny rimes played a parr in rhe encouragemenr of arrisric produc_
tion. Probably many â salage tribe had its Maecenas. Bìut ,ro*
even that much of inrimate social connection is lost in the imper,
sonaliry ofa world marker. Objects rhar were in the past va[dlnd
signi6canr because of their place in the life of a coåmunity now
function in isolarion from the condirions of their origin. By that
fact they are also set apart {rom common experience, 

"nd 
rerve 

"sinsignia of taste and ceraificates of special culture.
Because of changes in indust¡ial conditions the artist has beerr

pushed to one side from the mâin s¡reams of active interest. lndus_
try has been mechanized and an artist cannot wo¡k mechanically
for mass production. He ís less inregrated than formerly in the
no¡mal flow of social services. A peculiar esthetic ,,individualism,,
resul¡s. .A.¡¡ists find it incumbent upon them ro betake themselves
¡o their work as an isolated means of ,,self-expression. ,, In order
nor ¡o carer ro the trend of economic forces, they often feel obliged
to exaggerare their separateness to rhe point of eccen¡ricitv. Cãn-
sequenrly arristic products rake on to a stjll grearer degree the aìr
of sornerhing independenr ¿nd e5orerjc.

Put the acrion of all such forces together, and the conditions
rhat creare the gulf lvhich exists generaìly between producer and
consurrrer in modern sociery operate rô create also a chasm be-
tween ordinary and estheric experience. Finally we have, as the
¡ecord of chis chasn.r, accepted as if it were normal, the philoso_
phies of arr rhar locare it in a region inhabited by ,ro othe, c..r_
ture, and that emphasize bel,ond all renson th. mer.iy .onremplative
cha¡acter of rhe esrhe¡ic. Confusion of valu.s errters in to 

"å.r.ru_ate the separation. Adventitious matters, like the pleasure o{ col_
iecting, of exhibiting, of ownership and drsplay, sìmulate esrhetic
vaiues. Criticism is affected. The¡e is much appiaur. fo. the won_
ders of appreciation and rhe glories of the tránscendent beautv of
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art indulged in without much regard to capacity for estheric per-
ception in the concrete.

My purpose, however, is not to engage in an economíc inter-
pretation of the history of the arts, much less to argue thar eco-
nomic conditions a¡e either invariably or directly releyant to
perception and enjoyment, or even to interpretation of individual
works of art. It is ro indicate that tbeories which isolate art and its
appreciation by placing them in a realm of their own, discon-
nected from other modes of experiencing, âre not inherent in the
subject-matter but arise because of specifiable extraneous condi-
tions. Embedded âs they are in institutions and in habits of life,
these conditions operate effectively because they work so uncon-
sciously. Then the theo¡ist assumes they a¡e embedded in the na-
ture of things. Nevertheless, ¡he influence of these condirions is
not confined to theory. As I have already indicated, it deeply at-
fects the practice of living, driving away esthetic perceptions rhâr
are necessary ingredients of happiness, or reducing them to the
level of compensating transient pleasurable excitations.

Even to ¡eaders who are adversely inclined to what has been
said, the implications of the statements that have been made may
be useful in defining the nature of the problemr that of recovering
the continuity of esthetic experience with normal processes of liv-
ing. The understanding of art and of its rôle in civilization is not
furthe¡ed by setting out with eulogies of it nor by occupying our-
selves exclusively at the ourset with great works of art recognized
as such. The comprehension which theory essays will be a¡rived at
by a detour; by going back to experience of the common or miil
run of things to discover rhe esthetic quality such experience pos-
sesses. Theory can start with and from acknowledged works of art
only when the estheric is already compartmentalized, or oniy
when works of a¡t are set in a niche apârt insteâd o{ being cele-
brations, recognized as such, of the things of ordinary erperience.
Even a crude experience, if authenrically ân experience, is more lìt
to give a clue to the intrinsic nâture of esthetic experience than is
an object already set aparl ÍÍom any other mode of experience.
Following this clue we can discover how the work of art develops
and accentuates what is characteristically valuable in things of
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e\,'eryday enioymen¡. The a¡t product will then be seen to issuerront the taner. rvhen ¡he fuÌl meaning of ordinary experience isexpressed, as dyes come out of coal tarlroducts *í.",ñ;;:;r.
special treatment.

, Many theo¡ies about art already exist. If rhere is justiÊcation
for proposing yer another philosophy 

"f ,h;;.;i;]j;;;;';.
louno tn a new mode o1 approach. Combinations and permuta_
trons among existing theo¡ies can easily be b¡ought forth-by thoseso inclined. Bur. ro my mind, rhe,roubl. *i,t .-*ir,i"*'rlr.å,ì., ,,rnal they s¡ar¡ lrom a read¡ _made comparrmenraiiz"riãn. o, fro,r,a conceprion of arr rha¡ ..spirirualizes.. i, ou, of.onn..rion *iitlr)e,oDIects ot concrete experience. The alrernarire, howerer. tcr\ucn sprrrfualrzauon is nor a degrading and phili>rinish _",.ii"1ization of wo¡ks of fine art, but a conception thar discloses theway in r.vhich rhese works idealize qualities f"r"d i; .;;;;; ;;_perience. Were works of art placed in a direcrly br;r;;;;;;l

popuìar esteem. rhey would haye a mlch wider appeal tlìan they
can have when pigeon-hole theories of -, -i., g.nãã1.'ö;.;.
. A conception of Êne a¡t that sets out f¡om ls .r"".;ri;;i;l

discove¡ed qualities of ordinary experience will U. ,¡f. a _àLrr"
rne ractors and forces rha¡ iãr o¡ ¡he normal derelopmenr of com_mon human acivities into marrers o{ ârrisric *fr..'lì-*iìl 

"ì* i.able to point our those conditions rhat arrest t" ;;;;;;ä.
ll/rite¡s on esthetic theory often ¡aise the question 

"f 
;#h.; ;._thetic philosophy c"n 

"iá 
in cultivation ,i .r,h;;i. ;;;;;;;.

The quesrion is a branch of rhe general ,t,.o.y of .r,r;.ii.. *tìlf,-n seem5 ro me. faiJs ro rccomplish irs fuI offi'ce ii,, ao., nor;.rãi]
care wha¡ ¡o look for ¿nd whar ro find in concrere es¡heric obiecrs.But. in an1 c¿se..ir is safe ro 5ay rhar a philosophf;i;;;;,i.;;i
uec untess rt makes us aware of rhe funcrion áf ¿rr in rela¡ion toother modes of experience, and unless i, i"dr.rr;-*;y';hi;'ä;.:
llon 

i' so inadequately reaiized. ¿nd unl.r, i, .ugg.r,; ,;; .;;ì-
trons under uhich rhe ofñce would be successfully performed.

The comparison of the emergence of works 
"¡ 

å., ."ì àli.¿;_
narv, experiences ro rhe refining of raw m¿terials in,o url*UL
Proüuct) may seem ro Some unworrhy, if nor an ¿crual attemDt tô
:"educe rvorks of arr ¡o ¡he sra¡us of arricles ;;;i;;;;;;i'f;;
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commercial purposes. The point, horvever, is thar no amount of
ecstatic eulogy of finished wo¡ks can of itselí assist th" unå.._
standing_ or rhe generâtion of such works. Ilorvers can U. .ffia
wìthout knowing about ¡he interac¡ions of soil, 

"ir, 
molstorJ, and

seeds of which they âre rhe ¡esult. Bu¡ rhey cannot be ,r"J"irro"¿
wirhour raking ju"t rhese in¡eracrjons in,o-r..ounr_"nd ,h.árl i,
a matter of understanding. Theory is conce¡ned wirh discover'ing
the naru¡e of the production of works of arr and 

"f 
,h;-_;;;;

ment in perception. How ìs it that the everyday rnaking of thiog,
grows into that fo¡m of making whìch is genuineJ¡. a.r"isric¡ How
is it thar our everyday enjoymeÀ-, of .".n.r-Jri ;'ujoä;lo;,
into the peculiar sarisfâctíon that aÈtends the experience which'is
emphatically esthetic? These are the quesrions itr.o.u -ur. ""_swe¡. The answers cânnot be found, onl.r, -.,r. *itiir,",o nna
the germs and roots in matte¡s of experience thr, *" ;;;;; ";;rendy regard as esthetic. Having discãvered rhese âcrive ,..;r, ;.
may follow rhe course of their-growrh l"r" ,fr. frigflir, 

-f..ã', 
åf

finished and refined a¡r.

. It is a. commonplace that we cânnot direct, save accidentalll,,
rhe,Browrh,and fìoraering of pÌanr:, however ìåvely ""j ."ì"""¿,
wi¡hour unde¡s¡anding rheir causal condirion>. Ir should be ju,r a
commonplace that esthetic undersrânding_as distincr f.o_'rh...
personal enjoyment-musr starr with thÃoil, air, un,l lig¡r. o,,i-of
which things esthetically admirable a¡ise. Anã these cond;;i;;.;;"
the conditions and factors tha¡ make an ordirl".y .*p..i..r.. .ä_
plete. The more we recognize this fact, rhe more rve ifr"iinri .*
selves faced with a problem ¡athe¡ ¡han wi¡h a final ,"friì"* l¡
anistic a¡d esthetic quality is implicir in every normai experience,
how shall we explain how and why it so generally fails ao b".o_.
explicit? \f/hy is it that ro multirudes ur,i."-r,å fr.." i_prrr"_
tion into experience from a foreign country and the errh.ric'ro b.
a synonym for somethìng anificial?

'$7e 
cannot answer these questions any more than r,ve can trace the

developmenr oI arr our oI everyday experiencc, 
"^j;,.;;.;; ;

clear and coherent idea of $ h¿¡ is mean¡ r'r, hen we sav ..no¡mal 
ex_
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perience." Fortunately, the road ro arriving at such an idea is open
and g'ell marked. The natu¡e of experience is determined by rhe
essential conditions of life. While man is other than bird and
beasr, he shares basic viral functions rvith them and has to make
the same basal adjustments if he is ro continue the process of liv-
ing. Having rhe sane vital needs, man derives the means by which
he breathes, moves, looks and listens, the very brain with which he
coöldinares his senses and his movements, from his animaì for-
bea¡s. The organs lvith which he maintains himsel{ in being are
not of himself alone, but by the grace of struggles and achieve-
ments of a long line of animal ancestry.

Fortunately a theory of rhe place of the esthetic in experience
does nor have to lose itself in minute details when it starts with ex-
perience in its elemental lorm. Broad outlines suffice. The first
grcat consider¿rion is rh¿r life goes on in an environment; not
merely lz it but because of it, through inte¡action with it. No crea-
rure lives merely under its skin; its subcutaneous organs are means
of conoection with what lies beyond its bodily frame, and to
rvhich, in order ro live, it must adjust itself, by accommodation
and defense but also by conques¡. .{t every moment, the living
c¡eatu¡e is exposed to dangers from its surroundings, and at every
momenr, it must draw upon something in its surroundings to sat-
isfy irs needs. The caree¡ and destiny of a living being are bound
up rvirh its interchanges with its environment, not externally but
in the most intimate rvay.

The growl of a dog crouching over his food, his howl in tirne
of loss and loneliness, rhe wagging of his tail at the return of his
human friend are expressions o{ the implication cf a living crea-
ture in a na¡uraÌ medium rvhich includes man along with the ani-
mal he has domesticated. Every need, say hunger for fresh air o¡
food, is a lack rhat denotes at least a temporary absence of ade-
quace adjustmenr with surroundings. But it is also a demand, a

reaching out inco the envi¡onmenr to make good the lack and to
restore adjustment by building at least a temporary equiìibrium.
Life itsei{ consists of phases in which rhe organism falls out of step
rvith rhe ma¡ch of surrounding things and ¡hen recovers unison
r','iih it-either through e{fort or by some happy chance. And, in a
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growing li{e, the recovery is never mere return to a prior state, for
it is enriched by the state of disparity and resistance rhrough
rvhich it has successfully passed. If rhe gap between organism and
environment is too wide, the creature dies. If its activity is not en-
hanced by the temporary alienation, ir merely subsists. Life grows
rvhen a remporar¡ falling our is a rransirion to a more exten5i\e
balance of the energies of the organism with those of rhe condi-
tions under which it lives.

These biological commonplaces âre something more ¡han
that; they reach to the roots of the es¡heric in experience. The
world is full of rhings that a¡e indifferen¡ and even hostiie to life;
the very processes by which life is maintained tend to throlv it our
of gear with its surroundings. Nevenheless, if life continues and if
in continuing it expands, rhere is an overcoming of factors of op-
position and conflict; there is a transformation of ¡hem into differ-
entiated aspects of a higher powered and more significant life. The
marvel of organic, of vital, adaptation through expansion (insread

of by conrraction and passive accommodation) actually takes
place. Here in germ are balance and harmony attained through
rhythm. Equilibrium comes about not rnechanically and inertly
but out of, and because of, tension.

There is in nature, even below the level of iife, something more
than mere flux and change. Form is a¡rived at whenever a stable,
even though moving, equilibrium is reached. Changes interlock
ând sustain one another. S0he¡ever there is this coherence ¡here is

endurance. Order is not imposed from without but is made out of
the relations of harmonious interacrions that energies bea¡ to one
another. Because it is active (not anything static because foreign to
what goes on) order itself develops. It comes to ìnclude within its
balanced movement a greâter vârie¡y of changes.

O¡de¡ cannot but be admirable in a rvorld constantly threat-
ened with disorder-in a wo¡ld lvhere living crearures can go on
living only by taking advantage of whatever order exists abou¡
them, incorporating it into themselves- In a wo¡ld like ours, every
living creature that attains sensibility rvelcomes o¡der with a re-
sponse of harmonious ieeling whenever it finds a congruous order
about it.
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For only r,vhen an organism shares in the ordered relations of '

irs environment does it secure the stability essential to living. And
rvhen ¡he participation comes afte¡ a phase of disruption and con-
flicr, ic bears lvithin itself the germs of a consummation akin to the
esrhetic.

Tl.re rhythm of loss of integration with environment and re-
covery o{ union nor only persists in man but becomes conscious
rvitir hirn; its condirions are material out of which he forms pur-
poses. Emotion is the conscious sign of a break, actual or impend-
ing. The discord is the occasion that induces reflection. Desi¡e for
resroration of rhe union converts mere emotion into interest in ob-
jects as condirions of realization of harmony. With the realtzat'Lon,
ma¡erial of reflection is incorporated inro objects as their meaning.
Since ¡he artist cares in a peculiar way for the phase of experience
ìn which union is achieved, he does no¡ shun moments of resis-

rance antl tension, He rather cultivates rhem, not for their own
sake but because of their potentialities, br.inging to living con-
sciousness an experience that is unified and total. In contrast with
the person rvhose purpose is esthetic, the scientific man is inte¡-
esred in probiems, in situations wherein tension between the mat-
rer of observa¡ion and of thought is marked. Of course he cares for
rhei¡ resolution. But he does nor r€st in ir; he passes orr to another
probìem usìng an attained solution only as a stepping stone from
rr hich Lo scr on foor turrher inquiries.

The diffe¡ence berween the esrhetic and ¡he intellectual is thus
one of ¡he place where emphasis falls in rhe constant rhythm that
ma¡ks ¡he interaction of the live creature with his surroundings.
The u.l¡ima¡e matter of both emphases in experience is the same, as

is also rheir general form. The odd notion that an ardst does not
think and a scien¡ific inquirer does nothing else is the result of
converring â difference of tempo and emphasis into a difference in
kind. The thinke¡ has his esthetic moment when his ideas cease to
be mere ideas and become the corporate meanings of objects. The
artisr has his problems and thinks as he works. But his thought is

more immediately embodied in the object. Because of the compar-
ative remoreness of his end, the scientific worker operates with
symbols, words and mathematical signs. The artist does his think-
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ing in the very qualitative media he works in, and the terms lie so
close to the object that he is producing that they merge directly
into it.

The live animal does not have to projecr emorions into the ob-
jects experienced. Nature is kind and hateful, bland and morose,
irritaring and comforting, long before she is mathematically quali-
fied or even a congeries of "secondary" qualities like colors and
their shapes. Even such words as long and short, solid and hollow,
still cârry to all, but those who are intellectually specialized, a

mo¡al and emotional connoration. The dictionary will inform
anyone who consults it that the early use of words like sweet and
bitte¡ rvas not to denote qualities of sense as such but ¡o discrimi-
nate things as favorable and hostile. How could it be othe¡rvise?
Direct experience comes from nature and man interacting with
each other. In this inreraction, human energy gathers, is releâsed,
dammed up, frustrated and victorious. There are rhythmic bears

of want and fulfillment, pulses of doing and being rvithheld from
doing.

All interactions that effect stability and order in the whirÌing
flux of change are rhythms. There is ebb and flow, systole and di-
astole: ordered change. The latter moves within bounds. To ove¡-
pâss the limits that are set is destruction and death, out of r,vhich,
howeve¡ new rhythms are built up. The proportionate intercep-
tion of changes establishes an o¡der that is spatiall¡ not merely
temporally patterned: like rhe waves of the sea, rhe ripples of sand
where waves have 1'lowed back and forth, the fleecy ând the black-
bortomed cloud. Contrast of lack and fullness, of struggle and
achievement, of adjustment after consummated irregularit¡ form
the drama in rvh.ich action, feeling, and meaning are one. The out-
come is balance and counrerbalance. These are not static nor me-
chanical. They express power ¡hat is in¡ense because measu¡ed
through overcoming resistance. Environing objects avail and
counterav¿ il.

There a¡e two sorts of possible worlds in which esthetic expe-
rience would not occur. In a world of mere f1ux, change would not
be cumulative; it would not move toward a close. Stability and rest
would have no being. Equally is it true, howeyer, rhat a u,orld rhat
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is finished, ended, would have no traits of suspense and crisis, and
rvould offer no opportunity for resolution. Slhere everything is al-
ready complere, there is no fulÊllment. SØe envisage with pleasure

Nirvana and a uniform heavenly bliss only because they are pro-
jected upon the background of our present world of stress and
conflic¡. Because the actual world, that in which we live, is a com-
binarion of movement and culmination, of breaks and re-unions,
the experience of a living creature is capâble of esthetic quality.
The live being recurrendy Ioses and reëstablishes equilibrium with
his surroundings. The moment of passâge from disturbance into
harmony is tha¡ of inrensest life. In a finished world, sleep and
rvaking couLd not be distinguished. In one wholly perturbed, con-
ditions could not even be struggled with. In a world made after the
pattern of ours, moments of fulfillment punctuate expe¡ience with
rhythmically enjoyed intervals.

lnner harmony is attained only rvhen, by some means, terms
are made with the environment. When it occurs on any other than
an "objective" basis, it is illusory-in extreme cases to the point
of insanity. Fortunately for variety in experience, terms are made

in many rvays-ways ultimately decided by selective interest. Plea-

sures mây come about through chance contact and stimulation;
such pleasures are no¡ to be despised in a world full of pain. But
happiness and delighr a¡e a diffe¡en¡ sort of thing. They come to
be through a fulfillment that reaches to the depths of our being-
one ¡hat is an adjustment of our whole being with the conditions
of exis¡ence. In the process of living, attainment of a period of
equilibrium is at the same time the initiation of a new relation to
the environmenr, one that brings with it porency of new adjust-
men¡s to be made through struggle. The time of consummation is

also one of beginning anew Any attempt to perpetuâte beyond its
term the enjoyment attending the time of fulfillment and harmony
constitutes withdrawal from the world. Hence it marks the lower-
ing and loss of virality. But, through the phases of perturbation
and conflicr, there abides the deep-seated memory of an underly-
ing harmon¡ the sense of which haunts life like the sense of being
founded on a rock.

Most mortals are conscious that a split often occurs between
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thefu present living and rheir past and future. Then the past hangs

upon them as a burden; it invades the present rvith a sense of re-

giet, of opportunities not used, and of consequences we wish un-

ãon.. It rest. npon the present âs an oppression, instead of being a

storehouse of resources by which to move con.ûdenrly foru'ard'

But the live creature adopts its past; ii can make friends rvith even

ics stupidities, using them as warnings that increase present wari-

ness. Instead of trying to live upon whatever may have been

achieved in the past, it uses past successes to inform the Present.
Every living experience owes its richness to rvhat Santayana welL

calls "hushed reverbe¡ations." *-

To the being fully alive, the future is not ominous bnr a prom-

Íse; it surrounds the present as a halo. It consists of possibilities

thar are felt as ¿ possession of what is norv and here. In life that is

truly life, everything overlaps and merges. But all too often we ex-

ist in apprehensions of what the future may bring, and are divided

within ourselves. Èven when not ovetanxious, lve do not enjoy the

present because we subordinate it to that which is absent. Because

of the {requency of ¡his abandonment of the present to the past

and furure, the happy periods of an experience ¡hat is norv com-

plete because it abso¡bs into itself memories of the past and antic-

ipations of the future, come to cons¡itute ân esthetic ideal. Only
rvhen the past ceases to trouble and anticipations of the fuure are

not pefturbing is a being wholly uni¡ed rvith his environmen¡ and

thereiore fully alive. Àrt celebrates with peculiar intensiry the mo-

menrs in which the past reënforces the present and in which the

fu¡ure is a quickening oI wha¡ nou is.

*"These iamiiia¡ flowers, these rvell-remembered bird notes, rhis sky rvith irs lìcful

brightness, rhese furro*'ed and grassy fields, each wirh a sort of person¿li¡l¡ given ro

i¡ by the cap¡icious hedge, sr:ch things as rhese are rhe morher tongue of our imâgi_

narion, rhe language rhar is laden wirh all ¡he subtle inex¡ricablc associa¡ioirs the

lleering hours o{ our childhood lefr behind them- Or-:r delight in rhe sunshi¡re on ¡he

deep bladed grass roday might be no more than rhe faint percepcion ofnearìed souLs,

if it were nor for the sunshine and grass of laroff years, rvhich srill Ìive in us ¡nd

rransform our perceprion in[o love." George Ëlior in'I7re Mill ot the lloss'

'tj;llr:l l tt|lltLN. ìa::):;.,;:;:L::;ìi,:j!,.h L
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To grasp the sou¡ces of esthetic experience it is, therefore, nec-
essary ro have recourse to animal ìife below the human scale. The
activities of the fox, the dog, and the thrush may at least stand as

¡eminders and symbols of that unity of experience which we so
fractionize when work is labor, and thought withdraws us from
rhe lvorld. The live animal is fully present, all there, in all of irs ac-
tions: in its wary glances, its sharp sniffings, its abrupt cocking of
ea¡s. A.li senses are equally on the quì uiue. As you watch, you see

morion merging in¡o sense and >ense into morion-consLit uring
thar animal grace so hard fo¡ man to rival. llhat the live creature
retains from the past and what it expects from the future operate
as direcdons in the present. The dog is never pedantic nor aca-
demic; for these rhings arise only when the past is severed in con-
sciousness frorn rhe present and is se¡ up as a model to copy or a

sto¡ehouse upon which to draw. The past absorbed into the pres-
ent car¡ies on; it presses forward.

The¡e is much in the life of the savage that is sodden. Bur,
rvhen rhe savage is most alive, he is most observant of the world
about him and most taut with energy. As he watches whar stirs
abour him, he, too, is stirred. His observation is both action in
preparation and foresight of the future. He is as active through his
whole being when he looks and listens as when he stalks his
quarry or stealthily retreats from a foe. His senses are sentinels of
immediate thought and outposts of action, and not, âs they so of-
ten are u'ith us, mere pathways along which material is gâthered ro
be srored away for a delayed and remote possibility.

Ir is mere ìgnorance that leads then to the supposition that
connection of art and estheric perception with experience signifies
a lowering of their significance and dignity. Experience in the de-
gree in which ir ri experience is heightened vitality. Instead of sig-
nifying being shut up within one's own private feelings and
sensations, it signifies actiye and alert commerce with ¡he world; at
its heighr it signifies complete interpenetration of self and rhe
rvorld of objects and events. Instead of signifying sur¡ender to
caprice and disorder, it affords our sole demonstration of a stabil-
iry that is not stagnation but is rhyrhmic and developing. Because
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experience is the fulfillment of an organism in its struggles and
achievements in a world of things, it is art in germ. Even in its
rudimentary forms, it contains the promise of that delightful per-
ception which is esthetic experience.


